Great Lakes Buckskin Association
2019 Youth Sportsmanship / Leadership Award
This is for the purpose of promoting fairness, respect, and graciousness in winning and losing as
well as providing experience for the future leadership of GLBA.
Eligibility:
1. GLBA Youth members between 12 and 19 years old.
2. Participation in GLBA shows.
3. Completion of this Activity Record
4. Adult recommendation regarding youth’s attitude, effort, respect, and ability to follow rules.
5. Submit this form with signatures and recommendation to the GLBA Youth Committee by
September 30, 2019.

1. Name:__________________________________________________ Age as of 01/01/19:__________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
Phone:_________________________ Email:______________________________________________
Parent’s Name(s):____________________________________________________________________
2. GLBA shows in which you’ve participated as an exhibitor
and/or a helper this year:______________________________________________________________
3. Individual Sportsmanship: List the tasks and obtain an individual’s signature for each. Examples
include getting stalls ready before horses are unloaded for a show, washing a horse for a show, holding a
horse for someone else, helping someone get ready for a class, running to the office during a show to help
a show committee member, etc.

4. Sportsmanship and Promotion of GLBA: This means participation which is a benefit to GLBA. List
the tasks and obtain a GLBA staff/committee member signature. Examples include helping with the
Friday Youth dinner at the show, helping run Friday Youth games, helping the show office, posting
patterns, helping to set up or take down patterns, handing out ribbons, bringing new people to the show,
helping with the GLBA banquet, selling 50/50 raffle tickets at the banquet, helping at the silent or live
auction during the banquet, attending a GLBA meeting, serving on a GLBA committee, helping with a
fund raiser, participating or helping with the Queen’s contest, etc. List the task and obtain a signature.

5. Sportsmanship and Promotion of IBHA: This means participation with benefits IBHA. Examples
include participating or helping during the IBHA World show, helping the Michigan State Youth Show
Team, running for Queen, etc. List the task and obtain a signature.

Submit this completed form with a written recommendation from an adult GLBA member regarding the
youth’s attitude, effort, respect, and ability to follow rules to the Youth Committee by Sept. 30, 2019.

